Invitation to the

20th ANNIVERSARY OF THE SWISS COOPERATION PROGRAMME IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

Switzerland, a partner of BiH in building bridges between people, societies and cultures: documentary film, panel discussion and photo-exhibition

02 June 2016, 13:00 to 18:00, Dom mladih Skenderija, Sarajevo

We hope that you will celebrate with us and our local partners the achievements of Swiss Cooperation in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

We are also happy to announce a Charity concert by Bosnian-Herzegovinian/Swiss musician Mario Batković and Bosnian-Herzegovinian Sevdah band Divanhana

02 June 2016, 20:30 to 23:30, Dom mladih Skenderija, Sarajevo

Used languages: BHS and English. Simultaneous translation is provided.
Registration: Please confirm your attendance at aida.voloder@eda.admin.ch or (033) 254 048 by Friday, 27 May 2016.
Reservation of concert tickets: Please book your ticket at sar.vertretung@eda.admin.ch by Monday, 30 May 2016.
PROGRAM

Moderation by Aida Hadžalić, Communication Officer, Embassy of Switzerland in BiH

13.00 – 14.00 Registration
Finger food buffet, coffee and refreshments

14.00 – 14.15 Live music by Mario Batković

14.15 – 14.40 Introduction
Welcome speech by Heinrich Maurer, Ambassador of Switzerland to BiH
Address by Igor Crnadak, Minister of Foreign Affairs of BiH

14.40 – 15.15 Movie screening “20 years of the Swiss cooperation programme in Bosnia and Herzegovina: a future oriented retrospective”

15.15 – 15.30 Live music by Mario Batković

15.30 – 16.45 Panel discussion “Switzerland, a partner of BiH in building bridges between people, societies and cultures” with

Elisabeth von Capeller, Ambassador, Head of the Department for Cooperation with Eastern Europe, Swiss Development Cooperation, Federal Department of Foreign Affairs

Amer Kapetanović, Assistant Minister, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of BiH
Snežana Mišić Mihajlović, Coordinator at the Centre for Management, Development and Planning – MDP Initiatives, Doboj
Martin Saladín, Head of Countries and Global Portfolio, State Secretariat for Economic Affairs, Federal Department of Economic Affairs, Education and Research
Joseph Guntern, Director of Cooperation, Embassy of Switzerland in BiH
Jasna Zečević, Head of Citizens’ Association Vive žene, Tuzla

Moderation by Jasmina Opardija-Šušnjar, Programme manager at the Interfaculty Institute for Central and Eastern Europe, University of Fribourg

16:45 – 17.00 Final remarks by Joseph Guntern, Director of Cooperation, Embassy of Switzerland in BiH

17.00 – 18.00 Opening of the Photo exhibition “20 years – 20 faces and stories“
Aperitif

20.30 – 23.30 Charity Concert by Mario Batković and Divanhana